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! PREACHES ON BI-CENTENARY OF 

CHARLES WESLEY, I
! nrvi was subjected to a lengthy cross-exam* 

' ination.LOCAL NEWSher of the First. Baptist church, of Spring- 
field., and although confined to his room 
for five months, was never known to mur
mur.

OBITUARY
Herring are schooling along* the Cape 

Breton coast in large quantities.

John T. G. Halt, of Marysville, is reg
istered at the Victoria.

“1Brother of Rev H. R. Read.
The current -number of t he Presbyterian 

Witness says that Bernard Read, of 
Athol (N. 8,). died on Nov. It». He was 
a brother of Rev. H. R! tread, of Carleton 
and. to survived by his wife and six small 
children, and his father and mother. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert W. Read of Athol. 
Another brother is W. R. Read, a stu
dent in the Presbyterian college, Halifax.

j In the recent gales two vessels were de- 
| strayed at North Head. Grand Ma nan.

The Lady Laurier is searching for buoys 
off Seal Island, which are reported to be 
adrift.

George Watt of Amherst has purchased
a horse in St. John which is said to be yrnest \ March, of Toronto, reached 
quite a stepper. t|le city Monday to spend the holidays

-~ , at his former home here.
A little girl fell into a well near her | __________

father's house recently at Overton. She! Mrs jj. (j Heresford, of Ottawa, is 
was rescued by a neighbor, who heard her [ visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
cries. I Smith, Douglas avenue.

SAID SHE 1001 
CARBOLIC ACID

IMrs. Joseph Andrews.
Mrs. Annie Van Buren Andrews, wife 

of Dr. Joseph Andrews, died at her home, 
in Garden street, at an early hour Fri
day morning, after a lingering illness. She 

forty-eight years of age and was a 
daughter of the late James and Ruth Van 
Buren, of this cl'ty. Besides her husband 
she is survived by one brother, Arthur 
G. Van Buren, of the Contractors’ & 
Builders’ Association, Boston, and two sis
ters—Mis. Benjamin Hunt, of Bohemia, 
and Mis. Edward Yale Lewis, of Wake
field (Mass.) Many friends will extend 
sympathy to Dr. Andrews in his bereave
ment.

Marconi operators are preparing the 
Pictou station for the winter navigation 
in the straits. Rev. Mr. Crisp, in Zion Church, Treats of Work of “Swe* 

est Lyrist” the Christian Church Has Hitherto Produt 
—Author of Jesus, Lover of My Soul.Harry Willis.

Harry Willis, who had been in the em
ploy of A. O. Skinner here for more than 
twenty years, but who, on account of his 
health, went to Vancouver last March, 
died in that, city on last Thursday. He 
was a son of Edward Willis, at one time 
proprietor of the Morning News here, and 
afterwards postmaster, lie is survived by 
bis wife, formerly Miss Ells, of Carleton, 
and a child. One sister, Mrs. J. B. Man- 
son. resides in this city, liis mother is in 
Winthrop (Mass.), with her daughter,Mrs. 
H. W. Baxter. A third sister is Mrs. N. 
Littter, of Halifax. Brothers are E. LeRoi 
Willis, of Sydney; G. M. Willis, of North 
Sydney, and A. S. and W. H. Willis, in 
Halifax. He had many friends in St. John 
and aH will regret to hear of bis death.

Case of Mrs. John Doyle of 
Westmorland Road Puz

zles the Doctors

1
In Zion church Sunday evening.Rev.Jas. who have been trained in homes, in sc) 

Crisp, t„e pastor, preached a special wir- J^nTuav'l suVand k'aVbeen® st 
mon in observance of the 2U0th anniver- by their influence ana saturated by 
sary of the oirth of Charles Wesley. Rev. j teachings have not been the least ho
Dr. U. M. Campbell ottered prayer and ' »m°ne mcn„ th* Lc/Ls «?rrhH.fnd 

. . 1 lt .. - . I members of the church of Christ,
read the lesson, llev. Mr. Crisp *aid: j Charles Wesley may rightly be rega 

December of this year marks the blcentcn- one of the great lights of the 
ary of the birth of Charles Wesley. Two church and the more we consider tin 
hundred years ago tonay Charles Wesley, and extent of the work he accomplish«\. 
the poet of Methodism, was born. Fletcher more fully we shall be convinced of 
of Saltoun In a letter to Montrose said. “I fact. It is a pleasant task and a weico* 
knew a very wise man that believed that, work to speak of the devout spirit, the ' 
if a man were permitted to make all the dent Christian sentiment, the passionate 
ballads, he need not care who should make of the Saviour—whose birth and life, 
the laws of a nation.” This attractive cloud miracles and parables, whose sayings 8 
of exaggeration Is. surcharged wjth a large ferings, whose sacrifice and death, 
amount of philosophy. Fletcher used the ! resurrection and sojourn, whose asc 
word “ballad” In a general sense as equiva- j and glory he loved to sing—the lofty 
lent to a popular song, breathing national ■ tione, the confident nope, the deliv 
sentiment, easily understood and retained in I from guilt, and the joyous anticipate 
the memory, passing from lip to lip and pressed in those hymns which were hi 
wherever sung kindling and sustaining en- legacy and.permanent bequest to the C 
thusiasm. Thus the ballad or popular hymn 0f Christ in all lands, 
has ever been a powerful instrument for the ‘ The two Wesleys,” said a 
formation of public opinion and the devel- Brooklyn divine, :,were parallel 
opment of a national or denominational spirit. John probably excelled in logical facult.

Many nations, peoples, or Institutions that administrative ability, but Charles si 
have obtained eminence have bad their own unrivalled as the sweetest lyrist the Cl 
literature of this kind and have been greatly tian church has hitherto produced, 
influenced by it. The great revolutions and greatest charm of his verse is not alone 

tional and religious char- smoothness of its numbers, or the choice 
ributions of grateful flow of Its diction, for in these al 

no bymniet, living or departed, has ever 
approached him ; but in his magic skill 
had almost said his gift of inspiration— 
which he makes everything external ti 
late The varied phenomena of his inti 
life.

C. T. Schmidt, inepeclor of government ■ Judge Landry and Fulton Mc-Dougal, 
steamers at Halifax, has complied with in- ] (>ntral Railway inquiry commissioners, 
struct ions from the marine department to a(. y)c y0)a] 
attend the enquiry at Ottawa.

a w
Id-in Bootee.

NO EXTERNAL SIGNSIden Root es, who for nearly sixty years 
was proprietor of a flourishing flaking 
business in India nt own, died Sunday 
after a long illness of heart trouble. Mr. 
Rootes was an Englishman bv birth, hav
ing been born in Benenden, Kent county. 
At the age of sixteen, he came to Can
ada and settled in Hamilton (Ont.) While 
living there he met Mise Sarah Dykeman, 
of Jemseg (N. 13.), whom he married, 
and they came to St. John.

He went into the baking business in 
Hammond -street nearly fifty-six years 

The Indiantown fire practically ruin-

The dredge has finished work at Ma
li one Bay, and there is now a depth of 
fifteen feet of water at low tide along the 
wharves.

No due has been found in the robbery 
at Glace Bay last Wednesday, when $350 
were removed from a safe in a store on 
Main street.

Misses Louise and Jean Ketch um, 
daughters of George XV. Kctchum, Gar
den street, returned home Monday after 
an extended visit tb Boston.

On the order of Judge Russell, John 
McSween, under commitment in the county 
jail at Sydney, has been released because 
of improper imprisonment.

The Black Diamond liner Cabot reached 
Yarmouth from Louisburg yesterday one 
day overdue. She encountered tempestu- 

weather and was badly battered.

The little son of Capt. Ley, of Louis
burg, wandered from his home on Thurs
day and a searching party discovered him 
in the woods near his father’s house.

H. M. Merriman, manager or the Camp- 
obello Corporation Co., Limited, is on 
the island cutting timber for the Welsh
pool wharf of which he is the contractor.

One steamer, five schoonero and three 
tugs are laid up for the winter in Sum- 
merside harbor. The tugs are the prop
erty of breakwater contractor McDonald.

Rev. XV. J. XVakins. who was ordained 
priest by Bishop Richardson in Frederic
ton, on Sunday, passed through the city 
Monday, on his way to Chipman where 
he will take up the duties of rector.

’ M. H. Nickerson, M. P. P„ Clark’s Har
bor, will soon go to Ottawa in connection 
with business pertaining to the new bait 
freezers, which will be erected at CJark s 
Harbor.

On Friday night as John Mcl’iiee. ot 
Halifax, a veteran I. C. R. watchman, 
putting his hand on the knob of bis door 
he fell to the ground dead' from heart fail 
ure. He was 85 yeans old.

The schooner Calabria is still on the 
slip at Pictou, though the S. S. Stanley 
lias attempted to tow her off. Her stern 
is afloat and the bow is supported by 
Sampson posts.

A captain, who was in Gjacc Bay on Sa
turday, reports that the Mira River, 
above Albert Bridge, is frozen over and 
navigation is finished in that section of 
the stream for the season.

! News of the death in Lunenburg of 
i Capt. Edward Evcrhardt has been receiv- 
cd. He was a veteran skipper and made

Several Physicians Pronounce Her on 155 trips to the west indies.

, Brink of Grave, Eut She Rallies 
Wonderfully — Believed That She 
Mixed Poison With Whiskey.

I

Bigelow, G. D. Steele and R. D. 
Fullerton, ’03, W. P. Bell, ’04, and Uoyd 
Dixon, ’05, former Mount Allison stud
ents, arc studying at Harvard.

H. E.
i \ ■

A number of horses which Frank Beales, 
of Charlottetown, purchased at the Old 
Glory horse sale in New York, are detain
ed in Boston owing to the cattle embargo.

The steamer St. Pierre-Miquelon, sailed 
for St. Pierre from North Sydney on Wed
nesday night, with the largest cargo of 
freight the vessel has carried thus far this 
season.

f J. Milton Davison.
Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dec. 20— 

(Special)—The death, occurred today of J. 
Milton Davison, manager for Prince 
Edward Island of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Mr. Davison was born in 1857 
and was a son of the late Henry Davison, 
of Charlottetown. He entered the banking 
circles in his early- youth, beginning as ac
countant- with the old Merchants’ Bank of 
Prince Edward Island. On the amalgama
tion of the Merchants’ Bank of P. E. 1., 
with the Canadian Bank of Commerce he 
continued his connection and held the 
position of manager. He had just returned 
from Montreal, feeling much improved in 
health.

Mrs. John Doyle, of No. Ill Westmor
land road, ie dying in the General Public 
Hospital, and circumstances point to car
bolic acid poisoning. The case -is remark
able. Dr. J. M. Barry was called to the 
house early Monday afternoon and found 
the woman dying.

her and could not hold out many 
minutes of life, but she rallied wonder
fully. Again there are no signs of car
bolic acid effects about her mouth or 
throat.

Mrs. Doyle, who is twenty-nine years 
of age, resided with her husband and 
child in the lower fiat at No. Ill West
morland road. The upper fiat is occupied 
by Edward Selmes, whose ivife is a sister 
of Mrs. Doyle.

Monday afternoon at the request of 
her sister, Mrs. Selmes bought a two ounce 
bottle of carbolic acid in Mowatt's drug 
store, Mrs. Doyle saying she wanted it 
for use on a horse's lame leg. As Mr.
Doyle is a teamster, the request seemed 
reasonable, and the purchase was made.

After delivering the bottle to her sis
ter, Mrs. Selmes went to her own apart
ments. About 1 o clock she heard a noise License Inspector Merscreau, of Halifax, 
downstairs and on investigating *ouPd jjas recelVed 106 applications for liquor lic- 
Mrs. Doyle lying on a lounge. I ve tak- en9e6 Up f0 yesterday. The maxim um 
en the carbolic,” was the startling state-1 number auowablo t>y law is 99, including 
ment she made. Mrs. Selmes sent word t^ree - brewing licenses and six wholesale 
to Dr. Barry who arrived soon after ana ]jcenscg> 
on examination he announced that the 
woman was dying.

later notified and he also agreed that 
Mrs. Doyle was in a dying condition.
She rallied, however. Dr. A. A. Lewin 
called with Dr. Barry Monday 
ing and she was much the 
It was decided to take her to the 
hospital. The 
moned and the .woman 

10.30

distingu 
s in conago.

cd Mr. Rootes, but with much pluck lie 
started bitoiness again in the same street. 
Twenty-six years ago his only sop, James 
Rootes, who was associated with him in 
the business, died, and since then he car
ried it on alone until two years ago, 
when he practically retired, owing to his 
health and advancing age.

Mr. Rootes was in his eighty-fourth 
year. He was of a very kindly, retiring 
disposition, and many friends will be 
sorry to hear of his death. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. F. A. Spear- 
in, of Indiantown; six grandchildren and 

great-grandchild 
Golding, jr., Mrs. H. D. Fritz, wife of Dr. 
Fritz; Mrs. Helen Roberts, Jamès 1. 
Rootes and Miss Spearin, all of this city, 
and Mrs. J. A. Burke, of Stanley, are the 
grandchildren.

I
reformations of a na 
acier have made their own cont 
songs and hymns and these have played a 
very important part.

The secret of the power domiciled in (he 
simple ballad, hymn or song may not be dif
ficult to discover. The idea expressed is fit
ted to lay hold of the popular imagination ;
It is clothed in forms which attract and ”No Christian poet has more fully expr 
interest; there is simplicity and directness ed the hopes and fears, the griefs and j 
9f thought, earnestness of feeling, force of the struggles and triumphs, of a soul 
language, rythmical flow of words and their ■ bent for the Kingdom of God, nor excitec
adaptation to music and emotion. The hymn , such a soul a louder and longer echo. V
in the religious life is at once a natural, other writers of hymns mostly employ m< 
mode of utterance and a stimulant to emo- | anically, and that with varied effect. Obi 
tlon; and its influence on doctrinal thought. | Wesley always uses with an ethereality 
spiritual sentiment, religious worship and proaching as near pure spirituality itse! 
Christian character is very great. The words material emblems can possibly reach, 
of the hymn stay in the memory when doc- ; like in this respect, the church will r
trines expressed in formulas are forgotten probably never see again. He is not a
and almost unconsciously they educate a peo- the Asaph of Methodism, but of the ei 
pie in theology and religion. But they do, Christian Church.” 
even more than this, they surround the soul 
with an atmosphere of religious sentiment j in detail the hymns by which this won 
which fires its love and zeal, soothes in sor- ! ful composer has enriched the devoth 
row. gives courage in conflict, intensifies its treasury Gf the church. But in taking a 
longings, and exalts Its raptures and enjoy- examples we find it difficult because of tr 
ments. Sacred hymns are more instrumental uniform excellence to make a selection, 
in the culture of the heart than treatises and Watts did not scruple to say that, that tin 
confessions of faith which have been given poem. Wrestling Jacob, was worth all 
to us with more authority and on which, as j verses he himself had written, 
to exact expression, more reliance may be “Come, O thou Traveller unknown, 
placed. 4 _ Whom* still I hold, but cannot sec!”

In adapting the phrase I have quoted from ..Th_ „rpat. foivp of

sssbee™'t'heproductions®of" intcUecMn*its^iardewt l^w.rd^arw.tbou^ ao{nero straining 
and most rigid modes of action. Hymns elegance; and 'bc,.™ 'unte"*1’a,h“ndn„?*n,!r
£°“8t 0Ld®throaurghatbeflhca1q^ The i'Vo! Davëwou the"comment,mo ot al. compe

The church universal owes a great debt of ™teVy 
gratitude to. her hymn-makers who have done Christians, a hjmn which is ia o i e 
their work so well. The learned divines who wnerc. 
mould the doctrines of revelation into a *ys- “Jesus lover of my soul
tem, the eloquent preachers who publish sal- Let me to Thy bosom fly.
vation, the champions of the truth who do- ..j woujd rather have written that h 
fend It against its foes are all doing a noble Qf xVeslcy s.” said the Rev. H. W. Bee 
work. But some of our sacred songs and ..than to have tfre fame of all the kings
holy hymns contain the doctrines of re vela- cver sat ou tjje earth. It is more glv.. .
tion, they publish salvation, defend the It has more power in it. I would rather 
truth. and Jive longer and influence a larger the autllor 0f that hymn than to hold ti 
number of minds. wealth of the richest man in New York. H

OharJee Weüley is not now our ouly poet will die jje dead, and does not. know i
____ __ all his good hymns, but only a small He . will paf.s after a little while, out
part of them,, included in our book of praise; men g thoughts. What win he have done V 
still we think he holds a just pre-eminence wtl| Ptop trouble, or encourage hope? 
even among the noble hymn-writers who money wm go to his heirs, and they wil* 
have followed in his steps and taken their vide jf And they will die, and it wil 
part in the work to which he- made such lQ their heirs.
large and,precious contributions. Consider- ..ln three or four generations every! 
ing the so-called more broad and sympathetic comes to the ground again for redistribu
theology of these times it may be cause for ÿut that hymn will go ou singing until
wonder that there is so much of his that is laBt tvurap brings forth the angel b« 
still classed among the most choice and beau- and then, I think, it will mount up ou s< 
tiful portions of hymnology. In his hymns jip to the very presence of God. I wol 
there is doctrinal clearness, poetic merit, a ra(hcr have written such a hymn than 
passionate glow, and a spiritual fervor rare- jlave heaped up all the treasures of the ri« 
ly surpassed If ever equalled. Cst man on the globe. A man may bo vt

Perhaps any one who has been brought up useful and influential, and not be rich, 
in a Methodist home of fhe past generation Many dyjng Christians have made portion 
with the habits of that time, who learned of thih: hymn their last utterance upon cart* 
these hymns at his mother's side, who was havpn cuidc
accustomed to sing them in the quiet bun- <j recelïe my soSl at Lst.”
day afternoon and evening of long ago, into H ..
whose memory and heart they won their way In uymns of. Adoration, wc BM, O I'M
before he had any idea of theology at all. to Thousand Tongues to Sing,, and O God, 
whom they have still the sacrednees which Good the Unfatbometi Sea. 
belongs to childhood is incompetent to pass In hymns of Creation and Providence, 
anything like a critically correct judgment ; find: To the Hills I Lift Mine Eyes, ai 
upon them. But that very fact may be one j God of My Life. Whose Gracious Power, 
of the evidences of their power. If such | In hymns on the Lord Jesus Christ, v 
an one should think more highly of these find: Jesus the Name High Over all, an 
hymns than he ought to think he is entitled Arise My Soul Arise, 
to forgiveness j In hymns ou the Nativity or Lhnstm.

It was not a' household here and there in , hymns, wc find: Hark the Herald Ange
which they were to be found, nor is it only Sing, and Sing All in Heaven, at Jesus Birt
in a few exceptional cases that lives have In hymns on the Sacrifice of Christ, v 
been formed by their charm, their power and find: O Thou. Whose Offering tin the Tree 
influence. Thousands on thousands of fam- and Would Jesus. Have the Sinner Die?
Hies belonging to different churches and na- In hymns on the death £fi;,hrist- ,weA1Vn 
lions have found them valuable helps in the Tis lnnished. The Messiah Dies and All 
work of religious teaching and training. That Pas* By. to Jesus Draw Nigh.

noblest characters have owed ln hymns on the resurrection of C hrist, 
the time tliev wore conscious Easter hymns, we find: Sons of God Triui 

phant Rise, and Christ the Lord is Risen '1 
day.

ln hymns on the Ascension, wc find: Ht 
That Sees Him Rise, and Our Lo

I Two other doctors
r * saw

Several of the crew of the government
now indredge Northumberland, which is 

winter quarters at Pictou Landing, con-
oua

tracted tjTphoid, while the dredge was it 
New Glasgow, and one man died. <

The first freeh fish to be sold in North 
Sydney for retail use by a United States 
vessel were landed last week froni the 
Gloucester, Mass., schooner, Vera, 
captain secured permission from Ottawa 
to dispose of the catch at that port.

XVhen approached with regard to the 
rumors of the construction of a lumber 
mill on Campobello island, and a shoe fac
tory' at the Union dam, Jas. Murchie's 
Sons Go. denied that the reports were cor
rect.

Mrs. J. N.ren.seven■

Beory Teaklea.
The

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)—Hepry 
Teakïes, aged 68 years, died last evening 
at 9 o’clock at the home of his cousin, J. 
A. Humphrey, corner Queen and Main 
streets, where he has been residing for 
the past year. Chronic bronchitis was the 
cause of the death.

Deceased was widely known and highly 
respected and bad many friends. He is the 
last survivor of the late Hugh Teakles, and 
was bom in 1840 in the parish of Sussex, 
what was then known as the Dutch Villa. 
He wae very active in life and began busi- 

with his brother, Mark, who opened 
blacksmith and carriage shop where

'4
;

Wc would not be expected here to speJoseph K. Neptune.
A New York despatch says that Joseph 

K. Neptune, chief engineer of the Clyde 
and Ward Une steamship companies, died 
suddenly on Dee. 18. aged forty-eix years. 
He was bom in St. John and learned 
marine engineering here.

Ü
■

%
Georg© Norman Henderson.

The death of George Norman Douglas 
Henderson, fourth son of George and Caro
line Henderson, of Nauwigewauk, took 
place in the General Public Hospital on 
Saturday evening. Mr. Henderson was 
stricken with quinsy on last Tuesday and 
his many friends, both in Nauwigewauk 
and in the city, were shocked to learn of 
his death. An employe of T. AJcAyity & 
Sons, Ltd., lie is survived by father, 
mother, four brothers—XVilliam, in the 
employ of M. R. A., Ltd.; Milton, of T.. 
McAvity & Sons, and Harry and Abbot, 
at home—and three sisters, all at home. 
The body will be taken by I, C. R. to 
Hampton for interment.

ness 
up a
the XXTortman building now stands. He fol
lowed. this business for about 20 ^years. He 
then went into partnership with J. A. 
Humphrey, and .was known as the firm 
of Humphrey &, Teakles,general merchants. 
He remained at this business until about 
six years ago when he had to retire on 
account of ill health. Hu was, however, 
able to be about until about six Aveeks ago 
When he Avas confined to his bed.

Mr. Teakles Avais a charter member of 
the Chisholm Lake Fishing Club. He avbs 
also a past master and one of the oldest 
members of Zion Lodge, where lie held the 
office of treasurer for a number of years. 
Mr. Teakles a vas never married, 
funeral takes place Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, service at the residence of J. 
A. Humphrey and interment at the Upper 
Corner cemetery. The Masons will attend 
in a body. Rev. Dr. Rogers will officiate.

Dr. XV. F. Roberts T. R. Ferguson, who is leaving for Scot
land to superintend the construction of 
steamers for the government, Avas present
ed wit h a gold headed cane by his fellow 
officers on the:steamer Stanley, before his 
departure.

was

even-
same.

was
\

ambulance Avas sum- 
taken : them 

o’clock. Examination

A. A. Barling, a well known English dis
tance runner, Avas at the Grand Union 
Hotel on Friday. He is noAV located in 
Alameda (Cal.), where he has a successful 
orange plantation. Mr. Barling was on his 
way to England.

In a debauch a few days ago at Sydney 
Mines two men broke the AvindpAvs in a 
neighbor's house and the tenant attacked 
the men with a hatchet inflicting a nasty 
gash on one man’s head over three inches 
long and quite deep*.

about
there brought, the same opinion as 
before—the woman was dying. She ral
lied again and at 1.30 o’clock, Avas stUL 
alive.

The case Avas a puzzling one for the 
doctors. There Avere no signs .on her face 

indicate that she hau tak- 
In the room where she

The nor are
là

CHRISTIE HUSHt
- or throat to 

en the acid.
was found, there was the empty acid bot
tle and two cups, one smelling of car
bolic acid and the other had apparently 
contained liquor. 3’he supposition is that 
the woman mixed the poison and the 
liquor, and thus escaped burning her face 
and throat.

Her husband said he could not account 
for his wife’s act. He had left her in 
the morning apparently happy and con
tented, and when lie returned at supper ; __________
time she was unconscious. 1 hey had been j yjlp residents who have telephones at 
married twelve years, and always go I jjounV(j (fill are complaining of the action 
along peacefully. The only reason be could ; o{ fhp >T- g TpIppllone Co. in shortening 
assign for her act was that she had been . t he,r circuit, eliminating Annapolis from j 
drinking. ... I one end of the line and Bridgetown from Wilbur Atwood, aged 16. son of the post-

At. 3.40 Mrs. Doyle was said to be dying the other j, js said an agreement has] master at Atwood's Brook, was drowned 
in the hospital. It was then thought she hp(,n rPached between the company and ! last Wednesday in Doctor's Cove He 
could not live more than a few minutes. patrons regarding the matter. was out in a boat when it capsized. The

body has since been recovered.

f -

Miss Alma A. Hughes.
Miss Alma A. Hughes, daughter of the 

late Thomas and Annie Hughes, of Nar
rows, Queens county, died yesterday at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Pick
ett, 278 Germain street. Service will be 
conducted at the house this evening at 
8 o’clock, and the body will be taken to 
the Narrows on Tuesday morning.

Miss Sophia ikorissey.
One of the oldest residents of the North 

End, in the person of Mrs. Sophia Mor- 
jssey, died on Saturday at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. John Ross, Westfield, af
ter a tedious illness. Mrs. Morissey’s hus
band, Abraham J. Morissey, who died 
eighteen years ago. was a caulker, doing 
.business
height. Mrs. Moriseey was 73 years of 
Sge and resided in the North End in the 
vicinity of Adelaide street for 50 years. 
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
John Rose, of Westfield, and four sons— 
Frank, engineer of the government cruiser 
Curlew; William, in the employ of T. H. 
Eetubrooks; Albert, painter, and Harry, 
letter carrier. Three 
brother, also survive. The sisters are Mrs. 
Stewart and Mrs. Ellen Ross, of West- 
field, and Mrs. Judson Pitl, of Greenwich, 
Kings county. The brother is James Ross, 
«Iso of Westfield.

A modem file alarm system will be in
stalled in all, probability in Glace Ray. 
Tile only method of alarm is a siren, 
which is very unsatisfactory, as it gives 
no idea of the whereabouts of the fire. 
Chief Leaman will report on the matter 

' to the council at an early date.

of theM. F. Irwin, former manager 
McGlary Manufacturing Company's branch 
here, left last evening for London (Ont.), 
where be will assume the position of|

The Christmas rush at the post office 
and express offices is now on in earnest 
and extra hands have been employed to 
look after the business. In the post of
fice the demand for stamps is almost in
cessant and at all hours of the day men, 
women and children loaded with bundles 
invade the lobby and await their turn at 
the windows. The money order and regis
ter offices are also kept busy with people 
sending remittances to friends and rela
tives abroad.

The express offices are filled with bundles 
consigned to all parts of the couhtr> and 
every outgoing train or boat carries away 
a large number. XXhile the number of 
packages from friends to people here has 
not vet reached the proportions that will 
be attained, still the receipts are daily 
groAving heavier and the teams that are 
now loaded with parcels going away will 
soon be piled up with packages for people

sales manager.
f.

A new screw steamer has been launch
ed by Henderson Bros. & Co., built for 
the Bellaventute Steamship Co., Limited, 
of Newfoundland. The vessel is adapted 
especially for the seal fishery.

XX* hi le unhitching a horse from a wagon 
recently, Charles McLean, of St. Stephen, 
clung to the bridle while the animal 
backed down an embankment into the riv- 

MoLean’s dog, with wonderful in
stinct, swam to the rear of the horse and 
by biting his heels forced him ashore..

SI. JOHN MIN TO 
WED OTTAWA GIRL

A large school of herring has invaded 
Gabarus Bay, C. B., and the fishermen 

making big catches. Two of the men 
had 700 in their net in one day, besides 500 
pounds of haddock and cod in a trawl.

Some inconvenience is repotted here by 
the fact that goods packed in straw from 
the States are being held up by the cus-

when shipbuilding was at its

er. Many of our 
more than at
of to their influence and formative power.
Not a few of the noblest, impulses by which 
men have been stirred may bè traced back 
to the simple yet inspiring words of these : the Day 
Divinë songs and sacred hymns. The men I is Risen from the Dead.

Tuesday, Dec. 22. The young Clydesdale mares now en 
>' -* «• à y- route to the province are expected to ar- _ , ,

Tomorrow in Ottawa Mum Emily Jean ^ SumB,en,|de on Saturdav or Mon-1 toms authorities because of the embargo.
Clarke, daughter of. P. J. Clarke, of Ot-| daJ, They are brought from Scotland for ] Representations have been made to Ot
tawa, will be married to Frederick Roy j breeding
Graham, D. D. S., son of J. A.. Graham, tioned off at Charlottetown and piobably 
of Portland street, St. John. Dr. Graham : the same number at Summemdc. Jhe 
is a graduate of the University of Mary- ; farmers themselves are importing the 
land, of the class of ’05. After receiving . stock, 
liis de

here. . .
The express agents say it is "too 'cariy 

yet to be able to make a comparison with 
the business of other years, as the rush is 
dependent to a large extent on the day 
in the Week on which Christmas falls. It 
would seem, however, that this year's huiii- 

would lie equal to any previous sed-

bisters and one
tawa have been secured by the committee. All

__________ poultry will be judged under the
In addition to previous subseriptionsHor card system. The association will meet 

1908, the directors of the New Brunswick every Monday night up till Feb. 1.
School for the Deaf gratefully acknowledge ---------------

I t rMelifpd in Sussex but re-1 —------------ the further sum of $100 from George Fl. R. B. Emerson, chairman of the board

s. s&js: r&‘&‘&“3sr2J3r’' £
assistance should give reasons for their\ ment, Ottawa, and his brothel, N. L. and the Monetaiy limes, lie is t.ikmB 

u g* awards. The same speaker said the farm- ! Crosby, of Pittsburg, are at the Royal, this action after consulting with the

„Si(,'v"ï: Jrriïï, o,Sï drunken father « 11°-'r*X - • 7 » viv'Æ ATTEMPTED TO -£?. **| — » ,5
Macdonald benefaction ri clvarac- nn »bT pnii n \ ---------------- ' ‘At the Christmas closing exercises in the Country, where he will superintend the
Clue Ihp Wet showing his farsight-! ROAST CHILD Connom Bros., the Blacks Harbor fish1 Ashby, <’. B., school on Thursday, one of building and installing of the machinery Monday. Dee. ..
tens IC of lire nm . g vl|, have ______ canners and merchants, arc organizing a the pupils, who was disguised as Santa for the two new government steamers, lu reference to an advertisement notrf;
ed determination . ->l-(Soccl- company to establish a steamship line be- Claus, was entering a class room, when one to run on Georgian Bay and the other j t, blj agaua5l handling eertaii

copy of “The Letters of Queen Victoria,’ JculTed thie clfy about church time I P-rts. It is the purpose to purchase a ignite.- The costume was doffed before m the ^ntev. Ajg« au ^ ^ wi]sou_ K , V„ said last evening that o

SÎ-tÆ-Æ f M tSS. 2Tf"“'W Fw1
....................... ..... - “ beb'hbeeh .....

"ilrtr » x "‘sI ™, ................. &'dss$£?szodist church pi-eached a powerful temper- thrj wonderfully the potatoes i tion Company’s boats made their last the fishermen from encroaching thereon. ?
vmwederthe Scott " f a npa^ m Wes tt! >^««-8 300 bushels to the acre and the' trip for the season Monday. Commene- ; One man, who was sued for rent ecu ed ^ c„mlllulllcatcU. ,itl, b,
viewed the Act campaign m avuhl , hiiNlipln but the l.pptc ine today the government steamers Minto « judgment in the couit, and it apptatcu , , ... , ,, . • ■ »«norland county, paying a warm tribute I miserably Next and Stanley will perform the service. One then that Hatfield's claim was rather «one and notified .he banks and ad

Lit sS£ ss.’rr&r ~ xls,- 5* ^
pastorate here in the Central Christian “<1 McDonsdd the two lads who able to tun on tins ,oute. a ole a t ■ W/Ulc premiws. M. Lawson on the bank of New Bruns
dm,eh making a good impression. ' ZTrJZuJ“iKïuuÂiîk trôü- Commissioner Hewitt and Chief En- Borne time ago the fishermen contributed l™*!-1"? ^ °W S^TihwTo G

The Steam -Navigation Company have j ^'“hh^ leeii^l “ McKay, of St. Stephen, were work-' to a fund of $500 to defend Hatfield saint - ‘^hy BJ\ ^1 ■»- ioU.
given up the summer «enice. lomorrow ^ left t,|e at *oon |Mlt w|ien he re- h»fi on the pumps at the pumping station ior rent, but owing to the vagaries ot then fourt,J waN t()|. *ll)u alu, was drawn •» 
the winter ^aniers Stan!leyand MmtO| lurned ftt 3 p. m. the lock of the cell broke at Maxwell Crossing this week, when the lawyer the money was sacrificed lor fees, ^ ^ ^ Mr Tjtu/liy Willia.n Smitl
will take up u o , , ,, T>; ,.........? in portions when touched, and when he were almost suffocated with gas which was etc. j 0n the Koval Bank nt Canada in t!
Charlottetown and the lattei Tictou at he raw thp figure of a man escaping from the fires. Both failed to j —— (.ity
7 a- .™ „,Thc !?ta,,ley fvP ,;P the &ur" lv„,K on the bed. On investigation this perceive anything unusual until nearly un ! The case against Seymour Gregon ae-^'U
merside-lormentme route today. was found to be a dummy. He saw a lad- conscious. Means were resorted to to re- cused ot forgery, was resumed at Un

der against, the fence, the boys were com-1 suseitate the men when they reached the ■ Charlottetown police court «n Thursday.
.milted for trial. ! outer air. A. J. B. Mc 11,«h testified that Nego.j

_________ i --------------- signed John XV. Gregory s application foi
Before Judge Blanchard, on Wetlnesdayj The tiret consignment of lobsters from a land grant under the Volunteer Bounty 

llunter-1'aweett. at Georgetown, the slander case of lteddin,! Nova Scotia this season was torwarded by I Act. Another document signed John
u Vancouver on Tuesday Dec 1st ! stipendia, magistrate of Montague vs. i the D. A. B. liner Boston, to the Huh. Gregory was handed to Mellish m 19U-.

MisG'thël Beatrice^ Fawcett of Memranv Kev. K. G. Sinclair, of Montague, was The shipment consisted of 4M crates, Seymour Gregory was the man who re- 
ro ,k Nh B onK daughter * of M- ami ’ concluded and judgment reserved. The ; which sold at $15 for large and $8 for • ceived a cheque for $187.50 iron, Mclhsl.
Mre’ Sanford Fawcett was married to I defendant testified and cited two eases ' medium. At this time last year $18 and ] for the land grant, which ... reality be- 
TW_S Hunter ère ment road in'«herein illegal dismissals of prohibition ; $12 were the prevailing respective prices. I longed to his brother, John Gregor;. In
. P„or Thetis Island B C The cere- cases the plaintiff's court were entered., ------------- | effort to stem prosecution the prisoner s

rn L WHS nerfôn, ed the Rev Veter He said lie had no desire to injure the The X. B. Poultry Association held a ' father refunded the amount o thç cheque.
Parler é? Eleventh ' W^t ' plaintiff by writing the alleged defan,,-: large and enthusiastic meeting Monday. ! John McKenzie and Neil McKenzie, mer-

T I ran!,v no mle'will spend their honey- to.y article to the Charlottetown Guard- The Sears building in King street has been ' chants, were also witnesses They testi- 
7l ' limiii-. the seenerv around Vic-1 ian. hut considered him incapable of tilling ! secured for the poultry exhibit on Feb. ' fied that the accused secured $20 from one 
f1 JJ "y U'ki„i UP tlriL abode on Ti.e- his office competently. He continued that ! 3. 4 and 5. The association feel sure that and $21 from t ho other on the lace ot 
torm More taking up thtu a , <je on^ • t|w ,.q|ior |uw wa„ CIlfom.d wi,|, laxil they will have more than 500 eulriro. The the cheque, lie attempted to cash the
EruitT fdrm — Victoria Colonist. ,Thc defendant was on the stand all da services of a judge frqm the I’liitvd States , cheque in both storm.

purposes. About 15 will lx; aut- scoi’e

!

THEY TOTAL Î23fness
son.Henry Wetmore.

Henry Wetmore, aged eighty-eight years
on Nov.

• •The Letters of Queen Victoria."
be haddied at Springfield, Kings county,

21, leaving his wife, four sons and two 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind and 
affectionate husband and father. The for $1-50. 
sons are John C., of Wickham, Queens 
'county; Rainsford 11., of Boston; James 
E., of Moncton, and Frank U., of Salem 
(Mass.) The daughters are Mrs. William 
Jamieson, of Sussex Corner; and Mrs.
James Denton, of Springfield (N. B.) 
lAll were present at the funeral.

Mr. Wetmore was of loyalist descent.
His father was among the first settlers in 
Carleton, where he lived for a number 
of years and then went to Springfield 
and settled on a farm, where Henry Wet- 

born, and lived there until 
Jic was seventy years old. Ills strength 
tailing him, he left the farm and moved 
to St. John, remaining here a number
of years, after which he and his wife ary work will act like seed, ot 
returned to the country, where he was quality, sown first ,n the teacher s mind, 
happy and more at home. t»ssed on by the teacher in a form which

Mr. Wetmore was a consistent mem- children can receive.

This work in tlircfe volumes may 
at the office of the St. John Telegraph 

See advt. for particulars. - Bloomfield Man Gave Ther 
to Neighbor to Bring to Ban, 
Here.
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HewsonU™^wear
rliculars. One of the checksPa

r'J
We have expended an 
Immense amoutfl) 
time and study 
regard to the different' 
types of human figures, 
with the result that we 
have perfected a line of 
underwear that wjjl fit 
practically every flgfc 
snugly and comfort&l 
Underwear le in the eni

I
1of

mm

.ajjm
m

Visiting Pol oeman Brother Hei
Gne of the passengers oil the Knipn 

of Britain, on Saturday, was. Arthur 
Lucas, who arrived in the city frqrn 
dia via Liverpool, after serving eight years, 
with the Worcester Mounted Infantry m 
tropical climes. He was three yeare in 
South Africa, during the Boev war, two 
in Ceylon and two in India in rotation, 
and lias in his possession many curios of 
each country. He will visit liis brother, 
Policeman F'red Lucas.

m WEDDINGS.

One proof of^he superior fl^ff^teweon 
Wo absence of blgginese underothë^armepÿlj 

guy your right size in undWear bearing the Eewson?ova^^e|§| 
-mark and enjoy the reetftiN^mfort of perfect-fitting"purevwool;ÿ|f

*0

underwear.
In the recent dry spell ice dealers of Rock

land (Me.), were so put to it 'to meet de
mands that ilv 
slabs of uowly
and old rakus lliai hail born 
" l*uu- for seven years o-

m mHewson Woolen Mills, erst1 worn oh I Iced <<> distribiUe 
thrf<’ intihcB thick 

atoml in iheir
»>V|

Also makers of Hewson Pure Wool Tweeds. F|®»|
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